
WHAT DO YOU DO?

Founded by Brad Matthews, Endeavor Machining Solutions has served the Lloydminster area since 2007. “We offer 

services that very few, if any, can from Edmonton right through to Saskatoon. This includes Thermal Spray Services, 

with a multitude of coating options, and custom cylindrical and flat grinding. We 

are a full-service manufacturing center with the ability to quickly scale projects 

from 1 to 500+ with ease.” 

LOCAL MATTERS aims to bring you stories about the people and businesses in MANTL 

communities across Western Canada. If you have a business you’d like to showcase or 

know of one, please email localmatters@mantl.ca 

“We provide a more personalized and attentive customer experience, building 

stronger connections with our customers. Flexibility is another advantage—we can 

adapt quickly to market changes and customer feedback, implementing adjustments more efficiently than any larger 

organization. Moreover, we have local roots, are engaged in the community, and feel this gives us more of a sense of 

authenticity and trust that resonates with our customers. Finally, our ability to innovate and take calculated risks has 

led us to niche market successes that others have simply overlooked.   

“Local businesses create jobs, 

stimulate local economic 

growth and foster a sense of 

community identity.” 

- Brad Matthews, Founder

HVOF COATINGS 

SPRAY AND FUSE COATINGS 

METALLIZING INCLUDING WIRE AND POWDER 

CYLINDRICAL GRINDING 

SURFACE GRINDING 

SUPERFINISHING 

DIAMOND LAPPING 

CNC MANUFACTURING  

API THREADING 

MANUAL MACHINING 

WHY DO YOU THINK YOU’VE BEEN SUCCESSFUL?

WHAT DOES BEING LOCAL MEAN TO YOU?

Having been in the community for over 20 years and raising their 4 children here, Brad thinks it’s important to give 

something back. “We proudly sponsor a large number of both sports and community groups including Lloydminster 

minor and elite hockey, gymnastics, cheer, soccer, baseball, rugby (both adult and kids) volleyball, golf, archery, dance, 

football, speed skating and basketball. Community groups supported include the United Way, 

Bike for Breakfast, Rotary, Stollery Children's Hospital, Lloydminster Region Health Foundation, 

Lloydminster Bobcats Junior A, Lobsterfest, Safegrad for both public and catholic divisions, 

Oilmen's golf tournaments, Lloydminster food bank, Movember campaigns, Christmas food 

drives and Christmas hamper building.” 

SPECIALIZING IN  




